These results suggest that not only trait anxiety but also poor central coherence and impaired ability to maintain new rule worsen AN patients' QOL.
T HE QUALITY OF life (QOL) of patients with anorexia nervosa (AN) has attracted attention during the past two decades, 1, 2 and researchers have reported that AN patients have lowered QOL in comparison with patients with other psychiatric disorders or healthy controls (HC). [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] To date, several clinical factors, such as low body mass index (BMI), depression, anxiety, and purging behaviors, have been reported as lowering the QOL of these patients. 1, 11, 12 Recently, AN patients' cognitive function has also been investigated to discover what neurocognitive factors are associated with pathology of the disease, and impairments in set-shifting, central coherence, and social cognition have been reported. 13, 14 Kanakam et al. regarded poor ability of set-shifting and weak central coherence as endophenotypes of eating disorders, 15 and Harrison et al. reported that AN patients showed significantly lower scores on the theory of mind task than HC. 16 However, whether cognitive function influences QOL of AN patients has not yet been investigated. The purpose of this study was to elucidate clinical determinants of QOL in AN patients and we hypothesized that cognitive impairment would have a negative impact on AN patients' QOL.
METHODS

Subjects
Clinical data were collected at the Department of Psychiatry, Tokushima University Hospital from 1 March 2015 to 31 May 2016. Subjects were 21 female patients with a DSM-5 17 diagnosis of AN (14 were outpatients and seven inpatients; eight were restricting type and 13 binge-eating/purging type; four were classified as mild, two as moderate, one as severe and 14 as extremely severe). Patients were excluded if they presented with any organic central nervous system disorder, epilepsy, mental retardation, or substance dependence. Of the 28 patients to whom we explained the research, 22 agreed to participate in the study. As one patient did not complete all the assessments, data from 21 were used for analysis. Of these 21, four had a diagnosis of other psychiatric disorders (one had major depressive disorder, one panic disorder, one borderline personality disorder, and one dissociative identity disorder) and 12 were taking psychotropic drugs (five were taking antidepressant drugs, four antipsychotic drugs, six anxiolytic drugs, and nine hypnotic drugs).
Twenty-five HC who had no history of any psychiatric illness and whose BMI was within normal range (18.5-24.9) 18 also participated in this study in order to compare their QOL with AN patients' QOL.
All subjects were native Japanese speakers and gave us written informed consent to participate in this study.
Measures
Examinations were performed by experienced clinical researchers using the following measures. AN patients completed all the measures, and HC did the Japanese Adult Reading Test (JART) and the 36-Item Short Form Health Survey (SF-36).
JART
To estimate intellectual ability, we made use of the JART, 19 that is, the Japanese version of the National Adult Reading Test. 20 In the present study, the 25-item short version was used.
Beck Depression Inventory-II
The Japanese version of the Beck Depression Inventory-II (BDI-II) 21, 22 was used to assess severity of depression. The BDI-II consists of 21 self-report items and each item is rated on a 4-point scale. A higher score represents a more severe level of depression.
State-Trait Anxiety Inventory-Form JYZ
The State-Trait Anxiety Inventory-Form JYZ (STAI-JYZ) 23 is the Japanese version of the STAI. 24 We used this questionnaire to evaluate state and trait anxiety. It consists of 40 self-report items and each item is rated on a 4-point scale. State anxiety reflects evoked anxiety to a temporary situation and trait anxiety reflects a general tendency to perceive situations as threatening. A higher score indicates a higher level of anxiety.
Maudsley Obsessive Compulsive Inventory
The Japanese version of the Maudsley Obsessive Compulsive Inventory (MOCI) 25, 26 was administered to assess obsessive-compulsive symptoms. It is composed of 30 self-report items and a higher score indicates more severe level of obsessive-compulsive symptoms.
Rey Complex Figure Test
The Rey Complex Figure Test (RCFT) is a tool to assess degree of central coherence in the drawing process. 27 First, the subject was told to copy the figure on a blank piece of paper. Second, the figure was removed and the subject was asked to redraw the figure 3 min later (3-min Delayed Recall). Third, 30 min after the 3-min Delayed Recall task, the subject was asked to redraw the figure (30-min Delayed Recall). 28 The Central Coherence Index (CCI) was calculated from the style index and the order index. 27, 29 A higher CCI score indicates better global processing ability.
Wisconsin Card Sorting Test Keio version
To assess executive function, the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test Keio version (KWCST), 30 ,31 a modification of the original version, was used. The KWCST has been standardized in a previous study. 32 Performance of the KWCST was evaluated based on the categories achieved, perseverative errors of Milner, perseverative errors of Nelson, and Difficulty Maintaining Set (DMS).
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Social Cognition Screening Questionnaire
The Japanese version of the Social Cognition Screening Questionnaire (SCSQ) 33, 34 was used to assess social cognition. The SCSQ has five domains: Verbal Memory, Schematic Inference, Theory of Mind, Metacognition, and Hostility Bias. The task comprises 10 short vignettes. The tester read aloud each vignette and the subject answered three questions for each vignette with 'yes' or 'no.' Then, in the last question for each vignette, the subject answered about their confidence level of the answers. A higher score represents a better level in each domain except for hostility bias. As for hostility bias, a higher score means a larger bias.
SF-36
The Japanese version of the SF-36 [35] [36] [37] [38] was administered to the subjects in order to evaluate their health-related QOL. The SF-36 is a self-administered questionnaire to assess elements of physical functioning, role physical, body pain, social functioning, general health perceptions, vitality, role emotional, and mental health. In the present study, we used the three-component model composed of Physical Component Summary (PCS), Mental Component Summary (MCS), and Role/Social Component Summary (RCS). 39 A higher score indicates better QOL.
Statistical analysis
As data did not show normal distribution, we chose a non-parametric test for correlation analysis. 
Ethical considerations
This study was approved by the Clinical Research Ethics Committee of Tokushima University Hospital.
RESULTS
The demographic and clinical characteristics of the AN and HC groups are shown in Table 1 . There was no significant difference in age or estimated IQ level between the AN and HC groups. As for SF-36 scores, there were no significant differences in PCS scores between the AN and HC groups, but the AN group showed significantly lower scores for MCS (U = 67.00, P < 0.001) and RCS (U = 94.00, P < 0.001) than the HC group. Correlations between the SF-36 and other clinical variables in the AN group are shown in Table 2 . The KWCST DMS score showed a significant correlation with PCS (r = −0.658, P < 0.05). The BDI-II score (r = −0.667, P < 0.05), the STAI-JYZ State score (r = −0.575, P < 0.05), and the STAI-JYZ Trait score (r = −0.767, P < 0.01) showed significant correlations with MCS, and the RCFT CCI 30-min Delayed Recall score also showed a significant correlation with MCS (r = 0.610, P < 0.05). On the other hand, there were no significant correlations between RCS and other clinical variables. Table 3 shows the results of stepwise regression analyses. The PCS score was significantly predicted by the DMS score and the MCS score by the CCI Delayed Recall score and the STAI-JYZ Trait score.
DISCUSSION
Researchers have reported that eating disorder patients tend to have lower QOL than patients with © 2016 The Authors Psychiatry and Clinical Neurosciences © 2016 Japanese Society of Psychiatry and Neurology other psychiatric disorders or HC, [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] and it has also been reported that those who have recovered from the illness state still have lower QOL than HC. 4, 5 Among eating disorders, AN is renowned as being difficult to treat and often has a chronic course. 40 Patients with AN frequently show a variety of psychiatric symptoms, such as depression, anxiety, obsessive-compulsive symptoms, as well as extremely low BMI, 41, 42 and their QOL remains low during the course of the illness. 1, 2, 43 In a study using the SF-36, Mitchison et al. 44 reported that people with a history of AN showed significantly lower scores in mental health summary than controls in spite of no difference in physical health summary.
In the present study, AN patients showed lower scores for MCS and RCS, but there were no significant differences in PCS between the AN and HC groups. Therefore, our finding supports the study by Mitchison et al. 44 Several clinical symptoms, such as depression, anxiety, and low BMI, have been reported to worsen AN patients' QOL. 1, 11, 12 In the present study, SF-36 MCS was negatively correlated to depression and anxiety, while we found no significant correlation between the SF-36 and BMI or between the SF-36 and other clinical variables, including age of onset, duration of illness, purging behavior, obsessivecompulsive symptoms, or social cognition. In this study, our main goal was to elucidate the predictors of QOL of AN patients and to clarify how much impact each predictor has on their QOL, with special reference to cognitive function. Our new finding was that DMS is an independent predictor of SF-36 PCS; however, the connection between them is weak. As difficulty maintaining new response sets and a heightened tendency to revert to 45 AN patients' DMS would be related to their continuous behaviors, such as extreme food restriction. As we expected this to happen, the result suggests that difficulty maintaining new rule has a negative effect on their perception of the physical aspects of QOL.
STAI-JYZ Trait Anxiety as well as CCI 30-min Delayed Recall dysfunction were both independent predictors of SF-36 MCS; this was another new finding generated by this study. Previous studies have shown that psychopathological symptoms and cognitive dysfunction negatively affect QOL in patients with other psychiatric disorders, such as schizophrenia. [46] [47] [48] We found similar findings in AN patients. Although poor central coherence has been reported to be associated with disordered behaviors, such as remaining thin at the expense of the bigger life picture, 49 our results demonstrate that poor central coherence can lead to patients' negative perception of the mental aspect of QOL.
Considering that central coherence in copy condition was not associated with MCS, this finding may indicate that AN patients who tend to pay more attention to details at delayed task would evaluate their QOL in a negative way. In other words, we infer that a tendency for AN patients to recall only their own area of interest selectively and focus on a particular part might lead to their insufficient sense of the mental aspect of QOL.
The current study has some limitations. First, as this was a cross-sectional study, we can only guess at the developmental causality. Second, as the sample size was relatively small, further study with a larger sample size would be required to confirm our results. Third, since the SF-36 is a self-evaluating questionnaire, AN patients' responses might have been influenced by their denial of negative aspects of QOL. 7 In conclusion, in the present study investigating possible predictors of QOL of AN patients, we found that trait anxiety, poor central coherence, and impaired ability to maintain new rule worsen AN patients' QOL.
